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About me



Steve Bissonnette (he/him)
Managing Partner

21 years at Plank 

Operations, Direction, Hiring and HR

Twitter: @stevey

Linkedin: /stevey

Email: steve@plankdesign.com



What is Plank?



We aren’t

An ad agency / marketing company / digital marketing 
company / start-up / ecommerce company / print 
designer / freelancer / theme builder / application 

developer / augmented reality / virtual reality 
specialists / artificial intelligence / data scientists 

/ videographer



We are

Montréal based with 18 people

+20 years old

Digital design company / Web builders

Focused on creative industries



Why am I here?



4.5 billion internet users

3.8 billion social media users

1.8 billion websites

https://wearesocial.com/blog/2020/01/digital-2020-3-8-billion-people-use-social-media



The internet matters
If you are going to do legal things with the internet, you 

should understand how it works. 

If you are going to be a lawyer, you will use the internet 
more than most. 

The internet is littered with complex legal issues.





Building Websites

How does a website / app get built?

Do you use your own code?

Do you buy / rent / steal code from other people?

What is code exactly?



WordPress powers 
~30% of the web

½ of all internet traffic is from 
mobile devices

https://wearesocial.com/blog/2018/01/global-digital-report-2018



https://www.theblogstarter.com/make-a-website/



https://issuu.com/techticweb/docs/10_most_popular_web_frameworks_in_2020
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Building Websites

How does a website / app get built?

Do you use your own code?

Do you buy / rent / steal code from other people?

What is code exactly?



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Npm_(software) & https://www.shopify.com



Building Websites

How does a website / app get built?

Do you use your own code?

Do you buy / rent / steal code from other people?

What is code exactly?



https://medium.com/@kennethreilly/coding-with-intention-d1d61f5add20



~137 million .com names
(75% aren’t being used)

$4.3 trillion 
ecommerce purchases 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/379046/worldwide-retail-e-commerce-sales/



Networking & Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 

What is a server? 

How does the domain system work?

What is an IP address?





Networking & Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 
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https://cloudwith.me/posts/the-real-cost-of-aws-web-hosting



Networking & Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 

What is a server? 

How does the domain system work?

What is an IP address?



https://www.sancuro.com/blog/post/What-Is-A-SERVER-And-What-Are-the-Functions-of-It/



Networking & Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 

What is a server? 

How does the domain system work?

What is an IP address?



https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Dns-rev-1.gif



Networking & Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 

What is a server? 

How does the domain system work?

What is an IP address?



https://trabilo.com/what-is-an-ip-address/





Security

When I enter / upload information — where does it go? 

How does it get there and can it get stolen along the way?

Is there technology that exists to prevent that from happening?

Can I have something removed from the internet?



https://i.ytimg.com/vi/eBTre2bMDJE/maxresdefault.jpg
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How does it get there and can it get stolen along the way?

Is there technology that exists to prevent that from happening?
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https://www.goanywhere.com/blog/why-choose-managed-file-transfer-over-free-file-sharing-methods



Worldwide cybersecurity spending 
will reach $50 billion in 2020

 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/991304/worldwide-cybersecurity-spending/



Security

When I enter / upload information — where does it go? 

How does it get there and can it get stolen along the way?

Is there technology that exists to prevent that from happening?

Can I have something removed from the internet?



https://i.insider.com/5e6121bbfee23d235c7cf7e3?width=1200&format=jpeg



Security

When I enter / upload information — where does it go? 
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https://giphy.com/gifs/12QCczVAjPAfvi



AMA
(Ask me anything)



Let’s bring your online vision to life.

Thank you! 


